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and ground now closed should br thrown 
open for location.

The reserved ground question is not 

covered in the report and the presump

tion is that this particular matter is 

not to be taken up in the reforms which 

are to be granted in the itBmediate fu

ture. However, the promises made are 

sufficient, if fully carried out; to war-

§:

m
doubt,M said one ol“There is no 

Dawson's solid business men the other 
d£V, “but that the government wood- 
pile at the barracks is a good thing for 
law and order. Many men are so de
graded as to care nothing about the dis
grace of being thrown into jail, but the 
fear of having to operate a wood saw 10 
hours every day is what bolds therrf in 
check. The fuel factory is' a great in
stitution, but there is another institu
tion which, being a close reader of-the 
Nugget’s police court news, I am con
vinced is fully as badly needed here as 
anything that goe= to make up the 
e uipment of a city; and that is, not 
an insane asylum, but an asylum for 
feeble-minded. I think there are more 
feeble-minded young men in Dawson 
than in any place of her size on the 
western hemisphere.

“Scarcely a week passes that some 
young man, acting apparently as though 
without the love of home, fear of God, 
shame of the devil or 'me iota oi self- 
respect in his heart, makes a fool and 
laughing stock of himself and don’t 
seem to know what a chump he is un
til bti reads an account of his idiotic 
doings In the paper; then he hates 
himself and is ashamed to look decent 
people in the face for the next week, 
and until his shallow pate conceives 
that his foolishness has been overlooked 
and forgotten. I repeat, that an asy
lum for feeble-minded folk is one of 
the greatest needs of Dawson at pres
ent. ”
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River steamers
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ASUSIE•H8 government towaid thrs^.territory will R
soon undergo a radical change.

.Once the determination is reached to 

give the territory favorable legislation, 

it may be anticipated that all needed 

reforms will be granted in due time.

The time is past, however, when mere 

promises from Ottawa will satisfy. We 

must see those promises redeemed and 
the laws so badly needed placed upon 

the statutes before we give full credit 

to the published intentions ot the gov- 

ernmeht.

We hope, in fact believe, that the 
time ig^at hand when the Yukon i-s to 

-receive its just deserts at the hands of 
the government. But this territory is 

strewn with government promises as 

hell is said to be paved with good in
tentions, and we confess a desire to see 

some of these promises redeemed in 
black and white before yve give entire 

credit to their fulfillment.
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|

NOTICE.
When a newspaper offers its advertising spacs at 

a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of “no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
good figure for its space and in Justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Junta* and the North Pole.
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1 Dawson
AN ABLE DOCUMENT.

Published elsewhere in this issue ot 
the JSngget will be found a memorial 
addressed by the citizens’ committee to 
his excellency, the governor general of 
Canada. Beyond question .the document 
Is the ablest presentation of the causes 
and results of legislative iniquities from 
which the Yukon has suffered, that has 
yet been made public. It is a calm dis
passionate review of the situation be
ginning with the discovery of gold in 
1896 up to the present time. The me
morial cannot be read by anyone who 
possesses a knowledge of the conditions 
which have prevailed in the territory 
daring the past three years without tbe 
conviction being torced upon him that 
the ground has been accurately and con
scientiously covered.

We congratulate the citizens’ com
mittee upon the firm stand taken by 
them and the able manner in which 
they have pleaded the cause of the Yu
kon before her majesty’s representative 
who is now honoring us with his pres
ence.

Dawson Post Is fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults,

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.

SHIPPERS AND MERCHANTS
Mho haye freight at White Horse which they wish brought down at 
once should call on The Klondike Corp. Agent at Lancaster X- Calder- j 
head’s wharf and reserve space on the....

ORA. NORA OR FLORA
***

It was during the parade yesterday and 
when a boy driving a dog team passed 
the grand stand that his excellency, the 
governor general, being pleased with 
tbe novelty—of tbe turnout, removed 
his hat and bowed to the boy that a big 
bloke on the sidewalk said: “Itdat 
kid ’spects ter be noticed by lords as 
he travels de rugged pathway of life, 
he wants ter quit drivin’ dogs and try 
to make somethin’ of hisself.

***
The question that is now agitating 

the public mind is: Who gave tickets 
of admissions to the dock yesterday to 
three certain females? True, they 
given other tickets which caused them 
to walk in a hurry, and they stood not 
upon tha order ot their walking. But 
the question is, where did they get the 
tickets that admitted them to a place 
where their presence was as a canker? 
The nerve of the persoti giving them 
the tickets is even greater than that of 
the women in using them, and when 
his identity is known, and it will be, 
be will be held up to ptibllc view in 
order that he may be branded with the 
stamp of public indignation and forever 
afterwards listed where he belongs. 

.Such insults to decency -and virtue 
should not and will not be overlooked 
a» unheeding and thoughtless.

***
The sour dough stood on Third street 

near the Nugget office yesterday after
noon and gazed admiringly on the arch 
which stands a little farther down the

The fall rush will soon beg n and unless tbi>frédght is moved soon there will, no doubt be 
repltltion of last year’s blockade, resiiltttjgTn enormous losses.AN EXCELLENT IDEA.

The plan of taking the governor gen

eral up the creeks is an excellent idea. 

He can secure a broader and more com

prehensive idea ot the necessities of the 

country frotn such a trip than can pos

sibly be explained in writing.

He will readily understand why com

plaints-have gone up for three years 

past by reason of the facf that no pub

lic bridge has been constructed across 

the Klondike.

When it is pointed out to him that it 

often costs more money to Lansport a 

ton of goods from Daweon to tbe creeks 

than it does to bring the same from 

Vancouver to Dawson, he will have no 

difficulty in realizing how it has come 

about that a cry for better roads has re

sounded up and down the Yukon valley 

for three years past.

It will doubtless be explained to him 

that it not infrequently happens that 

the royalty tax means tbe payment on 

the part of the claim operator of a tax 

upon net losses. In fact a great many 

matters should be made clear to his ex 

cellency upon his excursion up the 

creeks which should serve to strengthen 

him in his expressed determination to 

exerkhis influence for the betterment 

of conditions in this territory.

The more he is enabled to set and 

learn of the obstacles against which 

the miner has to contend in opening up 

this country, the greater will be the re
sults which will accrue from his excel

lency's visit.

R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agent

0 *LATEST ARRIVALS0
t0 00 NEW SUIT DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR 0

0 Ladies’ Tailor- Made Suits and Separate Skirts, J
Underskirts in Silk Moreen or Satin, *

fluslin Underwear and Wrappers,

0
0 00
} A. E. CO. 0American Made, New styles >

YUKON DOCK CO.wereWe congratulate the people of tbe ter
ritory at large upon the fact that tbe 
representations ot tbe committee were 
received with such consideration by his
excellency.

Notwithstanding tbe deprecations ot 
tboee who claimed deep insight into 
the rales of procedure and propriety, it 
has been clearly demonstrated that the 
governor general is accessible to the 
petitions of citizens. We apprehend 
that his excellency will leave Dawson 
and the Yueon territory bearing with 
him a greater fund of information than 
ie possessed by any other representative 
of the government who has ever visited 
Daweon.

This in itself augurs well for tire- 
future of the territory, j We cannot but
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1W. , . , RED, WHITE AND BLUE |

Wines, Liquors & Cigars 1 1 sw a
CHISHOLM’S SALOON. fof the 'minting t

THE ONLY BRICK WAREHOUSE IN DAWSON

WARM STORAGE
For the Winter Months."

Special Rates for Large Consignments.

Competent Men in Charge.Goods Stored in Our Olarehouse Insured at a Low Rate.
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street and on which is a fine picture of 
American and British brotherly love in 
that between the two flags are two big 
hands in friendly xrtasp, and on the 
ends the words 
Tongue.

That,

express the belief that the time is at
hand when a new ori of things wHl 
prevail in this far-away portion of her 
majesty’s domain, 
by nature but so badly handicapped by
oppressive legislation.

5., One People; Onegreatly favored
Just Received 200 Cases of f

American Goods?
0said the sour dough, ’,fis 

right. It means canned beef tongue 
which 'Yanks’ and ‘Brits’ alike have

0
0The reforma aol long and earnestly, 

sought aeem now certain of realization. 
The future looks/hright with promise, 
which we earnestly hope will become <* 
reality Within a very abort time.

?10both been eatin’ ever since the country 
wag discovered. ’’ ' .

News From Eagle.
Tbe military tangle which has been

so long in the making and staightening Rev. Wright Resigns. £
out at Eagle seems to , have been dis- Rev. Wright, who for nearly two 
posed Of at last, and tbe resqlt is tnat years has occupied tbe pulpit of tbe 
CapL Wright has been relieved from 
duty ami sent down the river under ar-

;
i’ roin. Philadelphia- Stetson’s Hats, Held’s Caps 

" .Boston.- Keith’s Shoes • - 
“ St, Paul- Gordon Hats

New York-Wales’ Goodyear Rubber 
“ Chicago— Eisendrath’s Asbestol Gloves 

All kinds of RUBBER GOODS, from ZEPlf i-R RUBBERS fo tm- BOOTS

Boys’ Overalls, Caps, Shoes, Suits 0
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i *
*First Presbyterian church of -Dawson, 

has tendered his resignation, the same 
to take effect at once. It will be con-

MORE GOOD NEWS.
On top of the assurance ot the gover

nor general that the welfare of tbe Yu
kon territory will receive careful con- 
aideration at bia hands, cornea the news 
from Ottawa, aa published in our tele
graphic columns, that a final determina
tion to grant promised reforms has been 
reached.

Good news, like bad news, often 
cornea in a flood and we are disposed to 
give credence to the assurances which 
are held out in today’s telegrams. The 
reforma promised include the removal 
of the royalty, the eatabliahment of an 

ly office in Daweon, a small export 
duty upon gold and liberal expenditures 
of money for purposes of toad construc
tion. -

Not all the points are covered which 
«mid be deeired, but if the matters 
Above mentioned are taken care of the 
others will follow in natural order.of 

" sequence.
Of equal, if not greeter, importance 

than tbe royalty la the matter of open
ing np for location all ground now held 
iw reserve by the govemmenL

There would he room for 5000 more

? :rest. Majoi Rae was a passenger on the 
same boat with the prisoner.

When the Susie leaves Eagle on her 
down trip this time she will take to 
Rampart Judge Wickersfaam and the 
officers of his court, as a sitting of the 
court will be held in Rampart on the 
20th inst. After the legal business of 
Rampart baa been disposed of the court 
will return up the river to Circle City, 
where court is also to be held.

After that will come Eagle’s turn to 
settle légal matters.

!sidered and probably accepted at a con
gregation meeting to be held next Mon
day. It is not known who will suedeed 
Rev. Wright, but Rev. Dr. Grant, who 

the founder and 
church, will temporarily fill the posi
tion until a regular pastor is secured. 
Rev. Wright has many friends who will 
regret to learn of his determination to 
leave Dawson.
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Power Co. Ltd.

Donald B. Olson, Manager.
City Office Joalyn Building..
Power Houae near Klondike. Tel. No 1

light LwWall Paper...
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The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina.

Neatly furnished rooms. Tbe Criterion.

Short orders served right. The Hoi 
born.

In Prêter le—A. D. aooo. X 
That is Jan Vunkloofensteyn. His 

great-great grandfather distinguished 
himself in the war of 1900. ’’

“Yes?"
“Oh, yes!—had three kopjes shot 

der him,*’—Puck. Quick Action 
By Phone y
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I » FOR DECORATINti.Thoughtful Wife. X
Minister—I neve*- see .you. bring your 

baby to church.
Thoughtful Wife—No; I’m afraid tbe 

dear little thing might keep my , hus
band awake.—Yonkers Statesman.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.
Time Cerd.~

Flairnery’»Stage and' Expreaa to iaribouUity
leave» Flannery Hotel, Dawson,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 8 

Leaves Caribou Clty- 
Tueadays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 8

the latest novelties in

PATRIOTIC NECKWEARUse the Phone and Get an
Immediate Answer. You-*
Can Afford It Now.

Rates to Subscribers, |30per Month. Rales to 
Non-Subscribers: Magnet Gulch M .00 per mes
sage; Forks, 1150; Dome, 82 00; Dominlou, 83. 
One-Half rate to Subscribers.
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For the Reception of LORD M1NTO. '

i Don’t Wait Until They Are All Sold. - IWe will receive about "September 1st!
Contracts 1i>0ti tonseof Hay titid Feed, 

taken for future delivery.
The same stored and insured free of

charge. jl p. MclennanOffice Telephone Exchange Next to 
À. C. Office Building".

Donald B. Olson LANCASTER & CALDERHEAD.
WAREHOUSEMEN.

Fro Nr street,General flanagera. m. DawsonNext to Holborn eafelx ■
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